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Spore dispersal gradients and pod disease gradients from point

inoculum sources of Botrytis cinerea were measured over time in two

snap bean field experiments. Laboratory grown inoculum was placed

at ground level in a 30 x 30 cm square at bloom initiation and

removed at full bloom. Dispersal of inoculum, assessed by

quantifying spores washed from bean foliage, was limited to within

3 m from the inoculum source during bloom. At harvest, the spore

populations on plants were 20 to 30 times higher than populations at

full bloom due to secondary production of inoculum. At two sampling

times during bloom, incidence of B. cinerea on senescing blossoms

averaged 70 percent at a distance of 0.9 m from the inoculum source

but less than 25 percent at distances greater than 4 m. In one

experiment, the incidence of pod rot at harvest averaged 7.2 percent

at 0.9 m from the inoculum source but only 1.3 percent at a distance

of 4.5 m. Spore dispersal gradients analyzed by regression of the

form log Y = a + b log X showed significant flattening at harvest



compared to full bloom, whereas gradients for pod rot incidence at

harvest did not flatten when compared to incidence of B. cinerea on

blossoms at full bloom. Blossom infections early in the bloom

period from point inoculum sources were important in pod rot

development.

To determine if within-field inoculum sources are important in

pod rot development in commercial snap bean production, an

observational study was conducted in five bean fields in Oregon's

Willamette Valley. Senescing cotyledons were the initial plant

tissue colonized by Botrytis cinerea. Young stem tissues and leaf

tissues also became diseased and served as within-field inoculum

sources. The number of these inoculum sources before bloom varied

between fields and ranged from 14.8 to 0.2 per 5 m row. The number

of spores per plant at bloom initiation and the incidence of B.

cinerea on blossoms at full bloom was positively correlated with the

number of prebloom inoculum sources within a field. Using the

number of inoculum sources prior to bloom as a predictive variable,

50 percent of the variation in the incidence of pod rot among fields

could be explained. A multiple regression model, which included the

number of inoculum sources before bloom, frequency of irrigation,

duration of leaf wetness due to irrigation and rain, and canopy size

explained 82 percent of the variation in percent pod rot among

fields.
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ROLE OF INOCULUM SOURCES OF BOTRYTIS CINEREA IN THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF
GRAY MOLD OF SNAP BEANS

INTRODUCTION

The fungus, Botrytis cinerea Pers. ex Fr., is a ubiquitous

plant pathogen that causes disease on a wide range of crops in

temperate regions of the world. Important groups of plants infected

by this organism include field and glasshouse-grown vegetables,

small fruits, and ornamentals. In addition, notable crop losses due

to B. cinerea occur to plants and plant parts in transit and storage

(Coley-Smith, 1981).

In Oregon, gray mold of snap beans, caused by B. cinerea, is a

perennial problem in bean production areas of the Willamette

Valley. Infection of the pods reduces crop quality resulting in

direct losses to growers and processors. Erratic disease

development occurs from field to field and year to year under

'normal' crop management practices.

Symptoms of gray mold on snap beans include a brown,

discolored, watery soft rot of pods and other plant parts. Profuse,

mousey-gray colored conidia are often associated with plant

infections (Fig. 1) (Zaumeyer, 1957; Zalewski, 1977). As with other

diseases caused by B. cinerea, conidia require exogenous nutrients

present at the infection court to infect healthy bean tissue

(Jarvis, 1977; Van den Heuval, 1981; Garcia-Arenal, 1980).

Consequently, infections are often initiated when senescent bean

blossoms, which provide an exogenous food base, have fallen on the

plant or remained attached at the tip of the pod (Campbell, 1949).

In the past, control of gray mold has been achieved by foliar

applications of the fungicide benomyl during bloom; however, in the



Fig. 1. Symptoms of gray mold caused by Botrytis cinerea on
snap bean pods.
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Willamette Valley, the development of B. cinerea strains tolerant to

benomyl (Zalewski, 1977), coupled with lack of other efficacious

compounds for control, has reduced fungicide use.

Disease forecasting, developed in various crops to reduce crop

loss and limit fungicide use (Miller and O'Brien, 1957; Bourke,

1970; Merrill, 1977), would provide a needed management tool for

control of gray mold in snap beans. Forecasting systems are based

on the quantitative assessments of environmental and biological

variables that influence the disease at a point in time prior to

disease development. The predictive information obtained from these

assessments can then be used to outline disease management

practices.

Research to develop disease forecasting systems requires an

understanding of all components influencing disease development.

Scientific studies that strengthen the bases for crop loss

prediction include investigations of inoculum and disease spread,

the effect of environment on disease development, and disease

intensity - crop loss appraisal (Miller and O'Brien, 1957). The

objective, then, is to determine the relative contributions of each

component, such as environment or inoculum density, to variation in

plant disease and integrate this information into a plant disease

prediction scheme.

Recently, efforts have been made to forecast gray mold disease

incidence in snap beans based on environmental factors influencing

its development (Hinch, 1979); however, little is known about the

inoculum that initiates the pod infection process. Several

researchers have demonstrated the importance of local inoculum
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sources in the epidemiology of diseases caused by Botrytis spp.

(Ellerbrock and Lorbeer, 1977; Jordan, 1977; Polach and Abawi, 1975;

Chastanger et. al., 1978). Therefore, to accurately predict gray

mold in beans, the role of inoculum in disease development must be

determined. Furthermore, integration of inoculum, host and

environmental factors into a unified forecasting system is

required.

The purpose of this study was (1) to analyze B. cinerea spore

dispersal and gray mold disease gradients from point inoculum

sources to ascertain the importance of local inoculum sources in

gray mold disease development, (2) to identify the kinds and numbers

of inoculum sources present in commercial snap bean fields, and (3)

to outline a practical disease forecasting-management system based

on inoculum sources and environmental factors which influence the

incidence of gray mold pod rot.
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CHAPTER ONE

Analysis of spore dispersal gradients of Botrytis cinerea and gray

mold disease gradients in snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.).

ABSTRACT

Spore dispersal gradients and blossom and pod disease gradients

from point inoculum sources ofBotrytis cinerea were measured over

time in two snap bean field experiments. Laboratory grown inoculum

was placed at ground level in a 30 x 30 cm square at bloom

initiation and removed at full bloom. Dispersal of inoculum,

assessed by quantifying spores washed from bean foliage, was limited

to within 3 m from the inoculum source during bloom. At harvest,

the spore populations on plants were 20 to 30 times higher than

populations at full bloom due to production of secondary inoculum.

At two sampling times during bloom, incidence of B. cinerea on

senescing blossoms averaged 70 percent at a distance of 0.9 m from

the inoculum source but less than 25 percent at distances greater

than 4 m. In one experiment, the incidence of pod rot at harvest

averaged 7.2 percent at 0.9 m from the inoculum source but only 1.3

percent at a distance of 4.5 m. Spore dispersal gradients analyzed

by regression of the form log Y = a + b log X showed significant

flattening at harvest compared to full bloom whereas gradients for

pod rot incidence at harvest did not flatten when compared to
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incidence of B. cinerea at full bloom. Early arrival of B. cinerea

at blossoms from point inoculum sources was important in disease

development.
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INTRODUCTION

Gray mold of snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.), caused by

Botrytis cinerea Pers. ex Fr., is a perennial problem in Oregon's

Willamette Valley. The disease, which results in a watery soft rot

of the bean pods, affects the quality of the crop resulting in

direct losses to growers and processors. In the past, disease

control has been achieved with applications of foliar fungicides;

however, erratic disease development under "normal" crop management

conditions coupled with tolerance of B. cinerea to benomyl

(Zalewski, 1977) and lack of other efficacious compounds for control

have discouraged fungicide use.

Recently, efforts have been made to predict gray mold incidence

in snap beans (Hinch, 1979); however, little is known about the

source of inoculum which initiates disease development. Several

researchers have demonstrated the importance of local inoculum

sources in the epidemiology of diseases caused by Botrytis spp.

Ellerbock and Lorbeer (1977) reported that nearby seed production

fields, cull piles, and within-field sclerotia were primary inoculum

sources in Botrytis leaf blight of onions. Jordan (1977) and Miller

and Waggoner (1957) suggested that most infections of B. cinerea in

strawberries originate from nearby sources of inoculum. In New

York, Polach and Abawi (1975) observed apothecia of Botryotinia

fuckelianna (deBary) Whetz., the perfect stage of B. cinerea, in

snap bean fields and suggested that ascospores may serve as a

primary inoculum source in gray mold of beans.
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In Oregon, the occurrence of B. fuckelianna has never been

reported in bean fields of the Willamette Valley; however, sclerotia

are frequently observed forming on crop debris. Occasionally, a

gray mold seedling blight (Zaumeyer, 1957) occurs during

postemergence crop development. These seedling infections produce

conidia of B. cinerea for extended periods of time thereby serving

as a local inoculum source (Chapter 2). In addition, after bloom,

colonized senescent blossoms lying on the soil surface produce large

amounts of secondary inoculum (Chapter 2).

The purpose of this study was to determine the importance of

within-field inoculum sources in gray mold of beans by (1)

characterizing spore dispersal of B. cinerea and blossom and pod rot

disease gradients from point sources of inoculum and (2) determining

the relative importance of primary and secondary inoculum in disease

development.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plot description. Two 0.4 ha plots of snap beans cultivar

"1604" were established in a Chehalis silt-clay loam soil located on

the Oregon State University Vegetable Crop Research Farm, Corvallis,

Oregon. The first plot was planted on 26 June 1981 and the second

on 20 July 1981. Both plots were seeded in an east-west direction

in 90 cm rows at a seeding rate of 79 kg/ha and were band fertilized

at planting with 8-24-8 at 672 kg/ha.

Weed control in both plots consisted of trifluralin (0.84 kg

a.i./ha preplant), dinitroamine (6.72 kg a.i./ha preemergence), and

one cultivation approximately 4 weeks after planting. Insect

control consisted of fonofos (2.24 kg a.i./ha) at planting for

Scutigerella immaculata and carbaryl (1.12 kg a.i./ha) 3 weeks after

planting for Diabrotica spp.

Both plots were sprayed with benomyl (0.56 kg a.i./ha) at bloom

initiation to reduce background levels of B. cinerea and to suppress

a potential white mold problem caused by Sclerotinia sclerotiorum.

Plots were irrigated with solid-set overhead sprinklers which

applied water at a rate of 1.0 cm/hr. Before bloom, both plots were

irrigated with 3 cm of water once a week. During and after bloom,

the early seeded plot received frequent irrigations of short

duration that ranged from 0.25 to 4 cm to encourage high relative

humidity and long leaf wetness duration periods. The later seeded

plot received early evening irrigations of 2 cm every 3 days unless

rainfall made irrigation unnecessary. Details of irrigations

schedules, including crop growth stage, rainfall, and sampling dates
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are summarized in Appendix I.

Inoculum production. Three isolates of B. cinerea, selected

for their ability to sporulate on Difco potato dextrose agar (PDA)

and to grow on PDA containing benomyl (10 mg a.i. /l), were chosen

from a group of isolates collected from sporulating bean stems in

commercial fields earlier in the 1981 growing season. Benomyl

tolerant isolates were used so that inoculum placed in the plots

could be distinguished from background levels of B. cinerea.

Isolates collected in 1980 on the OSU Vegetable Crops Research Farm

were all sensitive on benomyl (10 mg a.i. /l) ammended medium.

The three isolates were cultured on streptomycin (100 mg

a.i. /l) and benomyl (10 mg a.i./1) containing Difco potato dextrose

agar (PDASB) for 10 to 14 days under 12 hr near ultraviolet (NUV)/12

hr white fluorescent light at room temperature (22/C) until spores

formed. Spores were collected by gently washing the plates with

sterile distilled water containing turgitol (100 0/1). The spore

suspensions for each isolate were then combined, filtered through

two layers of cheese cloth, adjusted to 1 x 106 spores/ml and plated

by spreading 1.0 ml of the suspension on 15 cm petri dishes

containing 50 ml PDASB. The cultures were incubated as described

previously for 6 to 10 days and used as point sources of inoculum.

Point inoculum sources. In each experimental plot, replicated

experiments to measure spore dispersal gradients and gray mold

disease gradients from point inoculum sources were conducted. Four

point inoculum sources were set out at bloom initiation on a 25 m

grid pattern within each plot, which was considered adequate to

avoid overlapping spread patterns of inoculum. Each point source
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consisted of four sporulating cultures arranged in a 30 x 30 cm

square at ground level. Inoculum sources were exchanged for new

inoculum after each irrigation or rainfall, thereby allowing for

maximum inoculum dispersal during bloom. Inoculum was removed from

all point sources at full bloom to determine the effect of primary

inoculum sources on continued disease development.

Spore dispersal. To measure spore dispersal, conidial

populations on plants at varying distances from the point sources of

inoculum were determined on 5 to 6 day intervals beginning at bloom

initiation and continuing until harvest. The plants sampled were

located at the corners of a series of squares concentric around the

inoculum sources with two sides parallel to the rows. Distances

sampled were 1.27, 2.54, 3.83, 6.37 and 8.92 m from the inoculum

source. The 8.92 m distance was not included in the second

experiment. On each sampling date, one plant per distance was

selected at random with respect to direction from each point source.

After removing the root system, the sampled plants were weighed

and then individually washed by agitating for 30 sec in 500 ml

distilled water containing turgitol (100 11/1). Kritzman and Neters

(1978) selective medium for B. cinerea (SBM) was used to determine

the spore concentration on the plants. For this purpose, SBM was

modified by the deletion of NaNO3, K2HPO4, MgSO4, KC1, and CuSO4 and

supplemented with Difco PDA (5.0 g/l), streptomycin (100 mg/1),

metalaxyl (10 u1/1), and benomyl (10 mg/1). A portion of the plant

wash was serially diluted and four 0.2 ml samples at two dilutions

were spread on the surface of SBM plates. The dilutions used were
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dependent on previous sampling dates and ranged from 1:1 to 1:6.

After incubation at 22°C for 72 hr, nonsporulating colonies which

had typical Botrytis morphology on SBM were counted and the spore

population per plant determined. To verify the identity of B.

cinerea on SBM, randomly chosen individual colonies were transfered

from SBM to PDASB. All isolates were positively identified to B.

cinerea on the basis of conidial formation on PDASB.

Disease gradients. Incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms and of

gray mold pod rot was determined at varying distances from the point

sources of inoculum. The distances measured were located at the mid

points of a series of concentric squares around the inoculum source

with two sides parallel to the rows. In the first experiment,

distances of 0.90, 2.71, 4.51, and 7.21 m were measured and in the

second, a distance of 1.80 m was substituted for the 7.2 m distance.

Blossoms were sampled at 50 percent bloom and full bloom by

sampling ten blossoms at each distance and in each direction from

each of the four inoculum sources. The blossoms selected were all

showing initial stages of senescence and were sampled randomly over

the entire plant. The blossoms were placed into individual 5 cm

petri dishes containing Bacto agar plus streptomycin (100 mg /l) and

benomyl (10 mg/1) and incubated for 8 to 10 days under 12 hr NUV/12

hr white fluorescent light at 22 C. Incidence of B. cinerea on

blossoms was was then determined.
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At harvest, three plants per distance were sampled in each

direction from each inoculum source. The percent pod rot for each

three plant sample was determined by examining all pods over 10 cm

in length. Fifty to 75 pods comprised each three plant sample.
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RESULTS

Spore dispersal. Spore dispersal gradients were characterized

by measuring spore populations per plant at various distances from

the point inoculum source. During bloom when point sources were

present in the field, spore population curves were

characteristically hollow-shaped with the highest spore populations

within 1.27 m from the source (Fig. 2A-D). At 1.27 m, spore

populations averaged greater than 2 x 103 spores per plant at 50

percent bloom and 1 x 104 spores per plant at full bloom. In both

experiments, plant spore populations rapidly decreased as distance

increased from the source. Very few spores, less than 1 x 102

spores per plant, were detected beyond 2.54 m.

After removal of the point inoculum sources, spore populations

per plant continued to increase at all distances during the pod

filling stages (Fig. 3A-F). Production of inoculum from secondary

foci, mainly on colonized senescent blossoms lying on the soil

surface, was visible within the experimental plots. Even though the

spore populations per plant reached very high levels after bloom

(greater than 1 x 10 5 spores per plant at all distances), the

location of the point inoculum source in both experiments was

discernable at harvest. At 1.27 m from the inoculum source, spore

populations per plant at harvest represented a 20 and 30 fold

increase over the full bloom populations in the first and second

experiments, respectively.

Disease incidence. The mean incidence of B. cinerea on

blossoms on an annulus of unit width around the point inoculum

source (Fig. 4A and B) resembled the spore population curves-for
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similar dates (Fig. 2). The relative variance around the means B.

cinerea incidence on blossoms, especially at distances greater than

1.27 m, was larger than in the spore population curves. For both

experiments, the average incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms at 50

percent bloom was greater than 52 percent at the 0.9 m distance but

less than 20 percent at distances beyond 2.54 m. At full bloom, a

similar relationship was observed, although the overall incidence of

B. cinerea on blossoms was greater at all distances measured.

The location of the point inoculum source was clearly evident

from the pod rot incidence data (Fig. 5A and B). In experiment 1,

pod rot incidence averaged 2 percent at 0.90 m from the inoculum

source but decreased to less than 0.2 percent at distances greater

than 2.71 m from the source. Similarly, in the second experiment,

pod rot averaged 7.0 percent at 0.90 m from the inoculum source but

only 2.5 percent at a distance of 4.51 m.

Analysis of spore dispersal and disease gradients. Spore

dispersal and disease incidence gradients were analyzed by

regression of the form log Y = a + b log X where Y equals the plant

spore population or disease incidence at distance X. The value 'b'

represents the rate of decrease in log number of spores per plant or

disease incidence over log distance from the inoculum source and is

the slope of the regression line. Regression models with indicator

variables for sampling date were used to facilitate making

statistical inferences about differences in the value 'b' over

time.
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The data for spore populations per plant were transformed to

spore populations per gram of plant tissue to reduce the variation

in plant size within sampling dates and to standardize the size of

the spore trap throughout the study. The assumption was made that

the plant surface area to weight relationship remained proportional

throughout crop development.

Plant foliage spore populations at 50 percent bloom at

distances of 6.25 and 8.89 m from the inoculum source and the 8.89 m

plant spore population at full bloom were not included in the log-

log analysis because these populations were no longer decreasing

over distance and were not signifcantly greater than zero.

Inclusion in the analysis would have artificially flattened the

gradients (Gregory, 1968). Likewise, pod rot incidence data in

experiment 1 at distances of 4.51 m and 7.21 m from the inoculum

source were excluded.

Slopes of log-log spore dispersal gradients (Fig. 6A and B)

showed significant flattening from 50 percent bloom to harvest (p =

0.05). Gradients at harvest were also significantly flatter than

full bloom gradients at p = 0.05 and p = 0.08 in experiments 1 and

2, respectively. The increase in spore populations per gram of

plant over time is evident from the progressive increase in height

of the gradients. Both the increasing spore populations and

flattening of the gradients are evidence for the secondary

production of inoculum.

The incidence of pod rot was significantly lower than the

incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms (Fig. 7A and B). The slopes of

the blossom incidence gradients flattened from 50 percent bloom to
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full bloom; however, blossom incidence at full bloom compared to pod

rot at harvest did not significantly flatten (p = 0.34 and p = 0.81,

experiment 1 and 2, respectively).
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DISCUSSION

The use of benomyl tolerant isolates of B. cinerea permitted

the study of dispersal and disease gradients with minimal background

contamination from benomyl sensitive populations. In 1980, benomyl

tolerant isolates were not detectable on the OSU Vegetable Research

Farm (unpublished data); however, because the presence of benomyl

tolerant strains of B. cinerea is widespread in commercial snap bean

fields in the Willamette Valley, a proportion of the spores detected

on the bean foliage, and the blossom and pod infections observed

with these fields may not have originated from the point inoculum

source. Nevertheless, the observed disease and dispersal gradients

were evidence for the influence of within-field inoculum sources on

disease development. These results are supported by studies on

tomatoes which demonstrated that disease incidence of B. cinerea was

limited to within 8 m of a line inoculum source (Chastanger et. al.,

1978).

Spore populations on bean foliage at similar stages of growth

and incidence of pod rot was significantly lower in the first

experiment when compared with the later experiment. These

differences may be due, in part, to irrigation schedules and/or

environmental conditions. The first experiment was irrigated more

frequently than the second, and the frequent irrigations may have

removed a significant number of spores from the foliage. This has

been observed with Botrytis blight of macadamia racemes where heavy

rains suppress disease by removing spores from the plants (Hunter,

1972). Also, the duration of irrigations was shorter in experiment
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1 than in experiment 2; and hence, prolonged moisture conditions

required for germination, growth, infection, and sporulation of B.

cinerea may not have been present (Jarvis, 1977). In addition,

weather conditions after full bloom and during pod fill were warm

and dry in experiment 1 as opposed to cool and wet in experiment

2. The warm, dry conditions were not very conducive for disease

development (Campbell, 1949).

Jarvis (1962) reported that conidia of B. cinerea can be

dispersed either as dry spores on air shock waves and turbulent

currents or as splash dispersed composite projectiles of dry conidia

coating the surface of water droplets. Stedman (1980), studying dry

and splash dispersal of Lycopodium clavatum spores from point

sources in field beans (Vicia faba L.), suggested that his results

may simulate dispersal of B. cinerea spores. Slopes of the log-log

transformed dispersal gradients of L. clavatuum trapped on cylinders

were b = -1.65 and -3.59 for dry and splash dispersed spores,

respectively. In this study, inoculum was changed following each

irrigation, and spore dispersal during bloom from the point inoculum

source represented the primary dispersal gradient. Slopes of these

gradients at 50 percent and full bloom ranged from -3.33 to -1.93,

and were intermediate to slopes obtained by Stedman for splash and

dry dispersal. This data suggests that B. cinerea spores were

dispersed by both mechanisms.

Production of inoculum from secondary foci; i.e., colonized

senescent blossoms lying on the soil surface, was visible within the

plots after full bloom. After removal of the point inoculum source,

increases observed in plant spore populations may have originated
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from these secondary foci or from sources outside the field.

Because the spore dispersal gradients were maintained during the 20

to 30 fold increase of post bloom plant spore populations (Fig. 3),

the secondary inoculum probably originated from within the field.

The observed flattening of the log-log spore dispersal gradients was

expected due to secondary production of inoculum (Gregory, 1968).

Under field conditions, a favorable environment coupled with

high spore populations on the foliage does not ensure the

development of gray mold. For infection of healthy tissue to occur,

an exogenous energy source, such as a senescent blossom, must be

present at the infection court (Jarvis, 1977; Campbell, 1949). Van

den Heuvel (1981) demonstrated this by inoculating bean foliage with

water or glucose and phosphate amended conidial suspensions of B.

cinerea. The suspension containing glucose and phosphate, both

readily available compounds in senescent blossoms (Van den Heuvel,

1981), resulted in spreading gray mold lesions whereas the conidial

suspensions in water resulted in only a few necrotic flecks. Thus,

senescing blossoms, which are readily infected by conidia of B.

cinerea (Kendrick, 1950), provide both the primary means for

infection of pods and for the production of secondary inoculum.

Gradients, therefore, were measured for B. cinerea on blossoms to

determine the influence of a point inoculum source on the initiation

of pod rot. Furthermore, because secondary inoculum was produced

and dispersed after full bloom, comparisons of the slope of the

blossom infection gradient with the slope of the pod rot disease

gradient should provide a basis for making inferences on the role of

primary and secondary inoculum on disease spread.
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Gradients of B. cinerea incidence on blossoms were measureable

at 50 percent and full bloom. A larger percentage of the blossoms

at full bloom had B. cinerea associated with them than those at 50

percent bloom. This result was expected because of the increased

length of exposure of the blossoms (1 wk) to the initial inoculum.

Also, the flattening of the gradients between 50 percent and full

bloom was due partly to multiple infection of blossoms near the

source. Use of the multiple infection transformation could minimize

the differences between gradients (Gregory, 1968); however, because

the importance of multiple conidia on blossoms, relative to pod rot

development, was not determined, the gradients were left

untransformed.

Comparisons of gradients for incidence of B. cinerea on

blossoms at full bloom with amount of pod rot illustrate two

important points. First, the low percentage of pod rot compared to

the high percentage of B. cinerea on blossoms demonstrated that pod

infection in the field was an inefficient process. Second, the

slope of the pod rot gradients at harvest did not significantly

flatten when compared with the blossom data at full bloom. This

observation is in contrast to the spore dispersal gradients, which,

due to secondary production of inoculum, showed significant

flattening between full bloom and harvest. Because production of

secondary inoculum was not observed until after full bloom, only

inoculum from the point inoculum source was available for blossom

infection during bloom. Thus, the non-significant flattening of the

pod rot gradients suggests that primary inoculum, which infects the

blossom during bloom, may be more important in pod rot development
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than the secondary inoculum produced after bloom.

Rowe and Powelson (1973), studying disease gradients of

Cercosporella foot rot, concluded that epidemic levels of foot rot

were dependent on primary inoculum which was produced on infected

wheat stubble from previous crops. Secondary inoculum, produced at

low levels on infected plants, occurred too late in crop development

to be important in disease development. In this study, a comparison

of disease and dispersal gradients suggested that primary inoculum

was more important in disease development even though large amounts

of secondary inoculum were produced.

The importance of primary inoculum of B. cinerea in blossom

infection may involve biological competition for the senescent

blossom tissue with other saprophytic organisms (Baker and Cook,

1982). B. cinerea, a weak parasite, has a competitive advantage in

the infection and colonization of the blossom tissue only if the

inoculum arrives during bloom. If arrival of inoculum is delayed,

as in the time required for secondary inoculum to be produced, other

organisms could colonize the senescent blossom and make the blossom

tissue unavailable to B. cinerea as a food base. Sampled blossoms

at 50 percent and full bloom were frequently co-colonized by other

fungi along with B. cinerea. On blossoms with no detectable B.

cinerea, other fungi were always isolated. Additional indirect

evidence for biological competition for senescent blossom tissue in

snap beans was observed in studies in which benomyl tolerant strains

of B. cinerea were present in benomyl spray trials (E. Johnson,

1977). When benomyl was sprayed on blossoms, a significantly higher

incidence of gray mold resulted when compared with the untreated
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controls. Johnson (1977) suggested that reduced competition occured

between B. cinerea and other fungi (sensitive to benomyl) for the

blossom tissue. Furthermore, biological control of B. cinerea

caused diseases has been demonstrated by inoculating blossoms with

saprophytic organisms. Newhook (1951) achieved complete control of

gray mold of tomatoes by spraying blossoms not yet colonized by B.

cinerea with spores of Cladosporium herbarum and Penicillium spp.

Identification and quantification of local inoculum sources

within growers' fields may explain some of the variation in the

amount of pod rot observed. In addition, the time of blossom

infection and colonization by B. cinerea and the role of other

biological organisms in competition for this food base as it relates

to disease development need further investigation.
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Fig. 2. Spore populations of Botrytis cinerea on bean plants during
bloom at various distances from the point inoculum source.
A and B, 50% bloom, experiment 1 and 2, respectively. C and
D, full bloom, experiment 1 and 2, respectively. Each point
represents the average of four dilution plates per plant,
and the curves are drawn through the mean spore population
at each distance.
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Fig. 3. Spore populations of Botrytis cinerea on bean plants during
pod fill at various distances from the point inoculum source
which was removed at full bloom. A, 25 and 50% pod fill,
experiment 1. B, 33% pod fill, experiment 2. C, 75% pod
fill, experiment 1. D, 67% pod fill, experiment 2. E and
F, harvest, experiment 1 and 2, respectively. Each point
represents the average of four dilution plates per plant,
and the curves are drawn through the mean spore population
at each distance.
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Fig. 4. Incidence of Botrytis cinerea on blossoms at 50% and full
bloom at various distances from the point inoculum source.
Each point (stars, 50% bloom and dots, full bloom) represents
the average of 10 blossom readings, and the curves are
drawn through the mean incidence at each distance. A and
B, experiment 1 and 2, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Gray mold pod rot incidence at harvest at various distances
from the point inoculum source. Each point represents the
average of 50-70 pod disease readings and the curves are drawn
through the mean incidence at each distance. A and B,
experiment 1 and 2, respectively.
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Fig. 6. Log plant spore populations vs log distance from the point
inoculum source from 50% bloom until harvest. Values of
'b' indicate the slope of the regression of log spores on
log distance. Standard errors of the slopes ranged from
0.81 at 50% bloom to 0.37 at harvest. A and B, experiment
1 and 2, respectively.
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Fig. 7. Log disease incidence vs log distance from the point inoculum
source for blossom incidence at 50% and full bloom and pod
rot incidence at harvest. Values of 'b' indicate the slope of
the regression of log incidence on log distance. Standard
errors of the slopes ranged from 0.36 at 50% bloom to 0.21
for pod rot. A and B, experiment 1 and 2, respectively.
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CHAPTER TWO

Role of within-field inoculum sources of Botrytis cinerea and

environmental factors in gray mold pod rot of snap beans.

ABSTRACT

Observations in five commercial snap bean fields in Oregon's

Willamette Valley revealed that senescing cotyledons were the

initial plant tissue colonized by Botrytis cinerea. Young stem

tissues and leaf tissues also became diseased and served as within-

field inoculum sources. The average number of these inoculum

sources before bloom varied between fields and ranged from 14.8 to

0.2 per 5 m row. The number of spores per plant at bloom initiation

and the incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms at full bloom was

positively correlated with the number of prebloom inoculum sources

within a field. Using the number of inoculum sources prior to bloom

as a predictive variable, 50 percent of the variation in the

incidence of pod rot among fields could be explained. A multiple

regression model, which included the number of inoculum sources

before bloom, frequency of irrigation, duration of leaf wetness due

to irrigation and rain, and canopy size explained 82 percent of the

variation in percent pod rot among fields.
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INTRODUCTION

Gray mold pod rot of snap beans (Phaseolus vulgaris), caused by

Botrytis cinerea Pers. ex. Fr., incites crop losses annually in

Oregon's Willamette Valley. As with other diseases caused by B.

cinerea, infection in snap beans occurs when colonized senescent

blossoms, which provide an exogenous food base, remain in contact

with healthy plant tissue (Jarvis, 1977; Cambell, 1949).

Consequently, disease control has been achieved by foliar

applications of benomyl during bloom. However, in the Willamette

Valley, the development of B. cinerea strains tolerant to benomyl

(Zalewski, 1977), coupled with lack of other efficacious compounds,

has resulted in a reduction of fungicide use. Two unregistered

compounds, iprodione and vinclozolin, show potential for gray mold

control (Johnson and Powelson, 1982); although, B. cinerea tolerance

to these fungicides has already been reported (Pappas et. al., 1979;

Dennis and Davis, 1979; Leroux et. al., 1977).

Disease forecasting schemes, based on advanced assessments of

factors that influence plant disease, have been developed to reduce

crop loss and limit fungicide use (Miller and O'Brien, 1957; Bourke,

1970; Merrill, 1975). In recent attempts at developing forecasting

methods, multiple regression analysis has been utilized to assess

the contributions of independent factors to variation in disease

(Butt and Royle, 1973; Van der Plank, 1975). Frequently, these

regression models include pathogen, host, and environmental

variables such as inoculum density, population of airborne spores,

crop growth stage, duration of leaf wetness, relative humidity, and
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temperature (Adams, 1981; Burleigh et. al., 1972; Eversmeyer and

Burleigh, 1970; Eversmeyer et. al., 1973; and Royle, 1973).

Studies of the epidemiology of diseases caused by Botrytis spp.

have demonstrated the importance of local inoculum sources in

disease development (Chapter 1, Ellerbrock and Lorbeer, 1977;

Jordan, 1977). Furthermore, for infection of healthy plant tissue

to occur, environmental conditions which favor long periods (12 to

20 hr) of free moisture and/or high humidities (>94%) are required

(Jarvis, 1980; Garcia-Arenal, 1980). Quantification, therefore, of

biological and environmental variables that influence gray mold at a

critical point in time when decisions to apply fungicides are made

would be a valuable tool in disease control. In addition, analysis

of gray mold epidemics may identify new approaches to disease

management.

The objectives of this study were (1) to observe and quantify

within-field inoculum sources of B. cinerea and (2) to outline a

practical disease forecasting-management model based on within-field

inoculum sources and environmental variables which influence the

incidence of gray mold pod rot.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Observations on the development of gray mold of snap beans were

made over time in five commercial fields located in the Willamette

Valley of Oregon. Three early season fields planted on or near 10

May 1981 were located in the Santiam River area, and two late-season

fields planted on or near 25 June 1981 were located near Junction

City. The varieties were either OSU '1604' or Asgrow '290' and were

seeded at a rate of 73 to 90 kg/ha in either 75 or 90 cm rows. The

acreages ranged from 4.0 to 8.0 ha, and all were irrigated by

overhead sprinklers that were hand moved across the field parallel

to the rows at the grower's discretion. Only one field had been

cropped to beans the previous season. Details of crop histories,

pest control, and cultural practices for individual fields are given

in Appendix 2.

Four plots were established in each field 4 weeks after

emergence. Plots were set out on a line across the field parallel

to the rows so that all four plots would receive the same irrigation

treatment. Each plot consisted of five parallel rows 5 m long, each

separated by a buffer row.

Environmental data. Electronic leaf wetness monitors (Weiss

and Lukens, 1981) were constructed. The wetness sensors (Gillespie

and Kidd, 1978) for the monitors were split into two halves, joined

in parallel, and covered with flat, white latex paint. The sensor

halves were positioned in the crop canopy at 15 and 25 cm above the

ground and tipped at a 30° angle to ensure water runoff. One leaf

wetness monitor, powered by a 12 volt DC low discharge marine
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battery, was placed in each field. The signal for the monitors was

recorded on 12 UDC 0-100 microamp Rustrak model 288 strip chart

recorder (Gulton Industries Inc., East Greenwich, RI, 02818).

Data on soil moisture, measured with a 'Quickdraw' soil

moisture tensiometer (Soil Moisture Equipment Corp., Santa Barbara,

CA, 93105) were taken at a soil depth of 10 cm. Two readings were

made per plot per observation date.

One week past full bloom, random measurements on the height and

width of the bean canopy were recorded. Three readings were taken

on each of the five rows within each plot and were averaged to give

plot height and width values.

Inoculum sources and spore populations. Data on number and

kinds of B. cinerea inoculum sources within the plots were taken two

to three times per week beginning 3 to 4 weeks after emergence and

continuing until harvest. Any sporulating tissue or plant debris

within the plots were defined as a 'spore source.' Plot values for

number of spore sources per 5 m row length were obtained by

averaging the five row values for each observation date.

B. cinerea conidial populations on bean foliage were measured

on a weekly basis beginning 4 weeks after emergence and continuing

until harvest. In the early season fields, four plants per field

were sampled weeky, whereas in the late season fields, two plants

from each of the four plots per field were sampled weekly. Roots

were removed, and the plants were weighed and then washed in 500 ml

H2O containing turgitol (100 0/1). The wash was either plated or

diluted from 1:2 to 1:6 and the dilutant plated on modified

selective Botrytis medium (Chapter one) with benomyl deleted. Four
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0.2 ml samples per plant were plated at two wash concentrations.

Plates were incubated for 72 hr at 22°C and read for B. cinerea

colonies.

Blossom incidence and percent pod rot. Incidence of B. cinerea

on blossoms was determined at full bloom. Within each plot, 50

senescing blossoms, ten from each row, were sampled from both the

lower and upper canopy. The lower canopy extended from the soil

line to 20 cm above the ground, and the upper canopy was represented

by the area above 20 cm. The blossoms were plated onto water agar

containing streptomycin (100 mg/1), incubated under 12 hr NUV/12 hr

white fluorescent light at room temperature (22 C) and read after 8

to 10 days for Botrytis sporulation.

The incidence of pod rot was determined by randomly sampling

plants from each of the five' rows per plot and counting all the pods

over 10 cm in length until 100 to 150 pods per row were examined.

Disease incidence was measured as the percentage of pods sampled

with detectable symptoms. Row values were averaged to give a plot

value.
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RESULTS

Within-field sources of inoculum. During the early stages of

crop development, senescing cotyledons were observed to be the first

tissue colonized by B. cinerea (Fig. 8A). In addition, stems of

young bean plants and leaves, near the soil surface, frequently

became infected. Conidia of B. cinerea were produced on these

infected tissues, and these tissues were recorded as spore

sources. After full bloom, dehisced blossoms lying on the soil

surface also produced inoculum and were quantified as a spore

source.

Infected stems were the most prevalent and durable inoculum

source. Girdling stem infections frequently killed the plants (Fig.

8B); but, in other instances, the plants continued to grow (Fig.

8A). Sporulation on infected stems was observed 3 to 4 weeks after

plant emergence and continued into the bloom period regardless of

whether the plants were living or not.

In both Robinson and Fery, two early season fields, greater

than 90 percent of the prebloom spore sources were infected stems.

Furthermore, in Fery's field, significant stand reductions (>10%)

from stem infections occurred. The durability of these stems as

spore sources was evident from the constant level of prebloom spore

sources in both fields (Fig. 9A and B). A dramatic increase in the

number of spore sources, to levels approaching 100 spore sources per

5 m row, occurred in both fields after bloom primarily from

sporulation on senescent blossoms lying on the soil surface.

Chambers, an early season field, had a high incidence of leaf
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infections near the soil surface, as well as stem infections before

bloom. Sporulation on leaves near the soil surface was of short

duration and was influenced by soil moisture. The prebloom spore

source curve for Chambers' field fluctuated with the 10 cm depth

soil moisture curve, which reflected time and frequency of

irrigations (Fig. 9C). Fluctuations in the number of prebloom spore

sources was due, in part, to sporulation on leaves during high soil

moisture periods that was not visible under dry soil conditions.

The late season fields, Lemert and Hentze, had very few

prebloom spore sources (Fig. 9D and E) although those that were

observed were cotyledon and stem infections. As with other fields,

the number of spore sources at Lemert and Hentze increased

dramatically after full bloom due to sporulating senescent

blossoms. However, the number of spore sources after bloom averaged

only 30 per 5 m row in the late season fields, whereas, in the early

season fields, these postbloom sources ranged from 50 to 100 per 5 m

row.

Plant spore populations. Spore populations of B. cinerea on

bean foliage increased over time in all fields from full bloom to

harvest regardless of the amount of pod rot (Fig. 10A and B). Also,

the number of spores per plant at harvest did not necessarily

reflect the incidence of pod rot within a field. Fery's field,

which had the highest incidence of pod rot (3.68%), also had the

highest number of spores per plant at harvest, but Hentze's field,

which had the lowest incidence of pod rot (0.37%), had the second-

highest spore population at harvest (1 x 105 spores per plant).

However, the rankings of the plant spore populations at or near full
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bloom for each location did correspond with the amount of pod rot at

harvest (Table 1). Fery's and Chambers' fields both had

significantly higher spore populations at full bloom and pod rot

(p = 0.05) than the other three fields.

Spore sources as predictive variables. Large differences in

the number of prebloom spore sources and the relationship between

spore populations on bean foliage at full bloom and amount of pod

rot suggested that spore sources may be an important variable for

prediction of pod rot. The average number of prebloom spore sources

was determined by averaging the number of spore sources within each

plot over the prebloom observation dates. In the early season

fields, the number of prebloom spore sources ranged from 14.81 in

Fery's field to 3.39 per 5 m row in Chambers' field (Table 2).

Differences in the number of spore sources among the three early

season fields were significant at p = 0.05. The late season fields,

Lemert and Hentze, averaged 0.41 and 0.23 prebloom spore sources per

5 m row, respectively. There was no significant difference between

these fields; however, the number of spore sources were

significantly lower than the early season fields (p = 0.05).

A positive relationship was observed between prebloom spore

sources and B. cinerea conidia on bean foliage at bloom initiation

(Fig. 11). Number of spores per plant was transformed to spores per

gram of plant to reduce variation in size of plants sampled. The

average number of spore sources before bloom explained 80 percent of

the variation in spores per gram of plant at bloom initiation.

The relationship between the average number of prebloom spore

sources and B. cinerea incidence on blossoms was positively
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correlated (r = 0.63) at p = 0.01 (Fig. 12). At low numbers of

prebloom spore sources (less than 1 per 5 m row), the incidence of

B. cinerea on blossoms averaged less than 10 percent. When the

number of spore sources ranged from 3 to 10 per 5 m row, the average

incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms was greater than 80 percent, and

at greater than 10 spore sources per 5 m row, this incidence

approached 100 percent.

The average number of spore sources before bloom explained 50

percent of the variation in pod rot (Fig. 13). This relationship

adequately predicted a high risk for gray mold pod rot in one of the

five fields; i.e., field 'F.' Also, this model adequately predicted

the two low risk fields; i.e., fields 'L' and 'H.' However, the

relationship of average number of spore sources before bloom did not

successfully predict pod rot for the fields marked 'R' (6.29

prebloom spore sources and 1.05% pod rot), and 'C' (3.39 prebloom

spore sources and 3.05% pod rot). The length of time between spore

source assessment before bloom and pod rot assessment at harvest was

over 4 weeks. Other factors within a field during this period

probably influenced the development of pod rot.

Graymold forecasting model. A multiple regression model that

included four independent variables to explain the variation in pod

rot between and within fields was developed using a stepwise

regression procedure. The model added the following variables in

order: (1) the average number of spore sources before bloom per 5 m

row, (2) the frequency of irrigation, i.e., the average number of

days between irrigations, (3) leaf wetness duration (hrs) during and

after bloom from irrigation and rain, and (4) the canopy index which
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was defined as the [(canopy height x canopy width)/row width]. The

regression equation, which included all four variables, explained 82

percent of the variation in pod rot between and within fields (Fig.

14). The first two variables alone in the model, prebloom spore

sources and frequency of irrigation, explained 72 percent of the

variation.

In tests of inter-correlations between independent variables,

both leaf wetness duration and frequency of irrigation were

correlated with the average number of spore sources before bloom

(r =-0.63 and 0.69 respectively) at p = 0.05. In addition,

frequency of irrigation was negatively correlated (r = -0.54) with

leaf wetness duration (p = 0.05). Because frequency of irrigation

was measured as the average number of days between irrigations, the

positive correlation with prebloom spore sources was a result of

fields with high numbers of prebloom spore sources receiving

irrigations less frequently than fields with low numbers of spore

sources. Using similar logic, the negative correlation between leaf

wetness duration and frequency of irrigation was a result of fields

with fewer days between irrigations having a greater number of hours

of leaf wetness. The canopy index, which assessed foliage density

within a field, was not correlated with any of the other independent

variables.
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DISCUSSION

Establishment and sporulation of B. cinerea on host tissues

prior to floral initiation served as a basis for explaining the

amount of pod rot at harvest. Senescing cotyledons were the first

tissue observed sporulating with B. cinerea followed by the stems

and leaves. The stem infections fit the description of a seedling

blight caused by B. cinerea on snap beans (Zaumeyer, 1957). Because

B. cinerea generally requires an exogenous food source for infection

of healthy plant tissue (Garcia-Arenal, 1980; Van den Heuval, 1980;

Campbell, 1949), the colonization of senescing cotyledons may be

involved in the initiation of the stem infections. On the other

hand, the leaf infections near the soil surface, which were observed

in Chambers' field, did not appear to result from contact with an

exogenous food base. However, the sand content of this field was

very high (78% sand, 19% silt, 3% clay), and the fungus may have

entered the tissue via wounds created by leaves in contact with sand

particles (Jarvis, 1977).

The source of primary inoculum of B. cinerea that initiates

prebloom disease development in the Willamette Valley is still

unresolved. Other researchers have found that B. cinerea can

survive for extended periods in the field as sclerotia, mycelia, and

possibly conidia (Coley-Smith, 1981). In the Willamette Valley of

Oregon, sclerotia of B. cinerea are frequently observed forming on

crop debris and are able to overwinter and produce conidia (Fig.

15). Although Polach and Abawi (1975) have observed Botryotinia

fuckelianna, the perfect stage of B. cinerea, in bean fields in New
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York, apothecia have, as yet, not been reported in Oregon despite

routine surveys made by pest management specialists.

Numbers of prebloom B. cinerea infections were significantly

greater in the early season fields than in the late season fields.

Postemergence environmental conditions were cool and rainy as early

season plantings emerged. In contrast, the late season fields,

which had a low incidence of prebloom spore sources, emerged under

warm, dry conditions. The cool, wet conditions may have favored

disease development in the early season fields (Jarvis, 1981;

Campbell, 1949).

In terms of practical disease forecasting, the quantification

of prebloom spore sources provided an estimate of the amount of

inoculum on the bean foliage at floral initiation. Averaging the

number of prebloom spore sources over observation dates reduced a

portion of the variation in spore production from spore sources due

to differences in type of tissue infected and length of the

infectious period. The regression line of plant spore populations

on number of prebloom spore sources (Fig. 11) nearly passed through

the origin suggesting that spore sources were responsible for most

of the inoculum on bean foliage. This relationship was also

observed when B. cinerea incidence on blossoms was plotted as a

function of prebloom spore sources (Fig. 12); however, the blossom

incidence curve was not linear and flattened as the number of spore

sources increased. When contrasted against the linear relationship

between spore sources and spore populations on foliage, the

flattening of the blossom incidence curve suggests that multiple

conidia were present on blossoms as the number of prebloom spore
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sources per row increased.

The positive relationship between plant spore populations at

full bloom and amount of pod rot at harvest (Table 1) suggests that

the arrival of inoculum at the infection court, i.e., the senescent

blossoms, during the bloom period is important in disease

development. Lemert and Hentze, the fields with the least amount of

pod rot, had comparatively low plant spore populations and B.

cinerea incidence on blossoms at full bloom. Conversely, Fery and

Chambers, the fields with the highest plant spore populations and

incidence of B. cinerea on blossoms at full bloom, had the greatest

amount of pod rot. After bloom, the inoculum produced by colonized

senescent blossoms lying on the soil surface increased plant spore

populations in all fields to over 4 x 104 spores per plant at

harvest; however, this postbloom inoculum production may not be

important in pod rot development. Evidence for this was presented

in Chapter 1: comparisons of spore dispersal gradients and pod rot

disease gradients from point inoculum sources revealed that early

infection of the blossoms during bloom with inoculum from a point

inoculum source was more important in pod rot development than

secondary inoculum produced after bloom. From the standpoint of

disease forecasting, this supports the concept that assessment of

prebloom spore sources is critical in predicting gray mold pod rot

potential.

Principles of plant disease epidemiology dictate that factors

other than inoculum alone will influence an epidemic. Though this

study was primarily concerned with the role of spore sources in

predicting gray mold pod rot, additional variables were identified
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to be important in disease development. In addition to number of

spore sources, frequency of irrigation explained a substantial

proportion of the variation in amount of pod rot. The combined R2

value of 0.72 reflects the importance of these two variables in

disease development. Furthermore, two additional variables, leaf

wetness duration during and after bloom and the postbloom canopy

index, also contributed significantly to the model. These

variables, coupled with frequency of irrigation, influence of

microclimate under which germination, sporulation, and infection

occurs (Jarvis, 1981; Crandall, 1971). Therefore, assessments or

estimates of these variables before or during the initial stages of

bloom when decisions to apply fungicides are made may contribute to

forecasting pod rot incidence.

Perhaps more importantly, the variables included in the

multiple regression model can be used to outline crop management

strategies for gray mold control. Irrigation, which is applied by

overhead sprinklers in the Willamette Valley, has the greatest

potential for management to reduce crop losses from gray mold.

Sprinkler irrigation can influence plant disease by providing

moisture for germination, infection, sporulation, cooling leaf

surface temperatures, splash dispersing inoculum, and removing

fungicides from foliage (Rotem, 1967). To manage against the

adverse effects of sprinkler irrigation, Rotem (1967) proposed a

four-point management scheme which included: (1) judicious spacing

of irrigation according to crop requirements and soil moisture

conditions, (2) irrigating at times of the day which are least

likely to induce germination, penetration, and infection, (3) not
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sprinkling adjacent strips of the crop in quick succession before

the first has had time to dry, and (4) sowing at row distances and

fertilizer rates that will not result in an excessive density of

foliage. All four parts of Rotem's management scheme can be applied

to the production of snap beans in the Willamette Valley. The

correlation (r = 0.69) observed between frequency of irrigation and

spore sources may reflect that through grower awareness, reduction

of irrigation frequency already occurs when fields have high numbers

of prebloom spore sources. This observation was substantiated when

one grower (personal communication) mentioned that he was aware of

the high number of spore sources within his field and had attempted

to minimize irrigation.

Timing of irrigation may also be managed by starting and

finishing irrigations early in the day so that the foliage will dry

before evening. On several occasions, leaf wetness duration from

four hr irrigation sets begun in the afternoon remained wet until

the next morning, whereas irrigation begun in the morning usually

dried quickly when completed (Fig. 16). Hence, the long wetness

durations following afternoon irrigations may have provided the

moisture duration needed for B. cinerea to infect healthy bean

tissue (Garcia-Arenal, 1980).

The third management point, irrigating adjacent strips in quick

succession, also provides long leaf wetness periods on the

overlapping edges. This practice is frequently observed in the

Willamette Valley because irrigation pipe is often hand-moved across

the field.
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Lastly, as indicated by the canopy index, dense foliage may be

condusive to disease. The dense foliage and reduced row spacing can

increase relative humidities (Crandall, 1971) and perhaps reduce

drying time of the foliage. More research is required on how

canopies can be managed for disease control through row spacing and

fertility practices.

Validation and refinement of the variables in the multiple

regression model are still required. The concepts of gray mold

forecasting are being implemented into a pest-management program

directed by Oregon State University Extension specialists. The data

obtained by the pest-management program should provide some measure

of the value of this forecasting model for gray mold of beans.
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Fig. 8. Sporulation of Botrytis cinerea on host tissues which
served as within-field spore sources. A, colonization
and sporulation of B. cinerea on bean cotyledon and
lower stem. B, girdling stem infections by B. cinerea.
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Fig. 10. Botrytis cinerea spore populations on bean foliage vs time
for five snap bean fields in. Oregon's Willamette Valley.
The curves are mean spore populations of either four or
eight plants per sampling date. The spore populations are
plotted on a logrithmic scale. A, early season fields and
B, late season fields.
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Table 1. Average number
full bloom and
snap bean fields

of Botrytis cinerea spores per plant at
among five
of Oregon.

percent gray mold pod rot
in the Willamette Valley

Field Full bloom spore
population per plant

% pod rot

Ferya 6.2 x 104 3.68

Chambersa 2.2 x 104 3.05

Robinsona 3.3 x 103 1.05

Hentzeb 1.5 x 103 0.37

Lemertb 1.1 x 103 0.47

S. E. ( 15 df ) 5.4x 103 0.35

a Early season field

b Late season field



Table 2. Average
before
Willamette

number of Botrytis cinerea spore sources
bloom in five snap bean fields in the

Valley of Oregon.

Field Average number of prebloom
spore sources per 5 m row

Fery
a

14.81

Robinsona 6.29

Chambersa 3.39

Lemertb 0.41

Hentzeb 0.23

S. E. ( 15 df )
0.31

56

a Early season field

b Late season field
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PODROT. -7.12 +0402 SPORSORC -0.411 FREQ I RR +0.137 LEAFWET+ 0.071 CAN 1NDX

PODROT Percent Graymoid Podrot at Harvest

Cumiative

SPORSORC- Average No. of Spore Sources 0.50 p. .001
Before Bloom/ 5M Row

FREOIRR Frequency of Irrigation (days) 0.72 p-.001

LEAFWETaLeof Wetness Duration from
Irrigation and Rain (hrs) 0.79 p.025

CANINDX.Canopy Index
(crop height x widthyrow width 0.82 p.075

Fig. 14. Gray mold pod rot forecasting model. The independent
variables were added by stepwise regression procedure
and the Tp' values are the probability that the regression
coefficient is equal to zero with previous variables
in the model.
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Fig. 15. A, overwintered sclerotia of. Botrytis cinerea on bean
stems collected in the Willamette Valley of Oregon.
B, B. cinerea conidial production from overwintered
sclerotia.
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Fig. 16. Examples of leaf wetness duration readings from two 4 hr
irrigation sets. A, irrigation began at 8 am and B,
irrigation began at 1 pm.
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APPENDEC I

Summarization of sampling dates, irrigation, precipitation,
and temperature for the disease-dispersal gradient study.

Experiment 1.

Date Crop Growth
Stage

Assessment Irrigation
cm

Precipitation
cm

Temperature
C

max min

8-9 Bloom 39 18
Initiation

3-10 42 19

8-11 1.3 40 15

8-12 1.0 36 12

8 -13 1.0 30 11

8-14 Spore 0.5 31 11
Population

8-15 50% Bloom Blossom 32 11
Incidence

8-16 T 28 9

8-17 2.3 -31 12

8-18 0.3 34 10

8-19 Spore 0.3 31 12
Population

8-20 Full Bloom 0.3 T 19 13

8-21 Blossom 1.0 22 7

Incidence
8-22 0.3 27 9

8-23 3.0 31 9

8-74 25% Pcd Fill Spore T 30 15

8-25
Population

26 7

8-26 23 5

3-27 4.0 24 6

8-28 50% Pod Fill Spore 0.3 26 9

a-29
Population

29 7

a-30 0.4 23 12

8-31 0.3 24 7
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Experiment 1. continued

Date Crop Growth Assessment Irrigation Precipitation Temperature
Stage cm cm C

max min

9-1 75% Pod Fill Spore T 28 9

Population
9-2 25 7

9-3 26 7

9-4 4.0 27 7

9-5 Harvest Spore 24 10

Population
& Pod Rot

Experiment 2.

9-8

9-9

9-10

Bloom
Initiation

4.0

2.0

0.1

37

32

22

8

8

13

9-11 26 11

9-12 30 12

9-13 Spore 2.0 36 9

Population
9-14 29 6

9-15 50% Bloom 31 7

9-16 Blossom 2.0 36 9

Incidence
9-17 30 11

9-18 28 7

9-19 Spore 1.1 26 9

Population
9-20 Full Bloom 0.2 21 11

9-21 Blossom 0.4 18 9

Incidence
9-22 0.1 19 8

9-23 T 17 3

9-24 19 2
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Experiment 2. continued

Date Crop Growth
Stage

Assessment Irrigation
cm

Precipitation
cm

Temperature

max min

9-25 33% Pod Fill Spore T 19 7
Population

9-26 0.4 18 9

9-27 4.6 16 10

9-28 0.6 21 10

9-29 0.4 18 8

9-30 T 18 5

10-1 67% Pod Fill Spore T 21 6

Population
10-2 0.2 23 7

10-3 0.2 17 6

10-4 0.3 16 6

10-5 0.3 18 5

10-6 3.1 16 8

10-7 Harvest Spore 0.9 17 9
Population
& Pod Rot

Precipitation and temperature data obtained from the OSU Hislop Crop Research
Farm located 8 km north of the OSU Vegetable Crop Research Farm.
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APPEND= II

Characterization of cultural practices and crop histories
of the commercial fields used in the observational study.

Grower: Robinson Fery Chambers Hentze Lemert

Planting 5-10 5-8 5-11 6-24 6-26
Date

Full Bloom 7-11 7-10 7-7 8-18 8-14
Date

Harvest 7-29 7-27 7-23 9-8 9-2
Date

Variety Asgrow 290 OSU 1604 OSU 1604 Asgrow 290 Asgrow 290

Seeding Rate 78 k/ha 90 k/ha 73 k/ha 78 k/ha 78 k/ha

Row Width 90 cm 90 cm 75 cm 90 cm 75 cm

Planting 4 ha 4 ha 4 ha 6 ha Bra
Size

Soil Dayton Salem Neuberg Willamette Chehalis
Type silty clay gravelly fine silty silty clay silty clay

loam clay loam loam loam loam

Herbicides EPTC EPIC EPTC EPIC EPIC
Applied preplant

dinoseb

preplant

dinoseb

preplant

dinoseb

trifluralin
preplant

trifluralin
preplant

preemerge preemerge preemerge dinoseb
preemerge

dinoseb
preemerge

Insecticides
Applied

carbaryl
postbloan

fofonos
preplant

carbaryl
postbloom

none none none

Fungicides
Applied

none none none none captan plus
benomyl
full bloomy

Crop History
1980 winter winter sweet winter snap

wheat wheat corn wheat beans

1979 sweet sweet snap snap
corn corn beans beans

1978 winter sweet winter winter
wheat corn wheat wheat

a Plots were located in a check strip area twenty rows wide running the length
of the field.



APPENDIX III

Survey of benomyl tolerant isolates of Botrytis cinereaa
in five snap bean fields in Oregon's Willamette Valley.

A. Early Season Fields

Tolerant Isolates/Total Number Tested
Total %

Sampling Date: 7/6 7/13 7/20 7/27 Tolerant

Robinson 2/16 3/16 1/16 2/16 12.5

Fery 0/16 3/16 3/16 1/16 10.9

Chambers 0/16 5/16 4/16 - 14.1
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B. Late Season Fields

Tolerant Isolates/Total Number Tested
Total %

Sampling Date: 8/4 8/12 8/17 8/25 Tolerant

Lemertb 14/30 3/13 9/24 4/24 29.7

Hentze 14/32 9/24 7/22 3/24 33.7

a Isolates selected randomly from Selective Botrytis Medium dilution
plates of plants sampled and washed on the dates indicated. isolates

tested for B. cinerea sporulation on Difco PDA containing benomyl
(10 ppm a. i./1).

b Benornyl applied at full bloom (8-14); ulants sampled were located in
a check strip area.


